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V o l . 5 N o . 6

Foreign Support
More than ahundred years ago missionaries came into

India to preach and spread denominational Christianity. They
found little interest among those of the higher castes of Hindu¬
ism. They turned then to the out-castes, the untouchables.
But what could they ever accomplish by working with them if
they were rejected by the rest of the people of India? As a
solution, and to elevate these low classes of people so that they
would eventually be accepted, they began to give them the
material things that would help them to change their physical
status. Therefore, as they preached Christianity to them, and
converted them, they began to give them food, clothing, shelter,
and jobs. They eventually established hospitals to care for
their sick and schools to educate their children. As aresult of

all of this, “Christianity” began to take root and to spread.
Gradually, these people began to better their lives and to find
acceptance. Also, the upper castes began to change their atti¬
tudes when they saw what “Christianity” was doing for these
people. Some of them became believers themselves.
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Out of all of this came the general belief that missionaries
came to help people physically, and that idea has come on
down to this every day. It is not uncommon to hear people
ask, “What do you have for us?” They mean that they expect
some material help in return for their acceptance of Christ or
for their willingness to change from one church to another.
This does not necessarily mean that missionaries today are
deliberately offering material things to make converts and
neither does it mean always that the converts themselves are
willing to accept ateaching on the basis of what they will get.
It does mean, however, that some of this is going on by both
missionaries and their converts either directly or indirectly.

With the denominational missionaries having practiced this
type of thing all of these vears, then when preachers of the
church of Christ came, the same procedure was expected of
them. They were looked to for all kinds of physical and
material help. This included food, clothing, medical supplies,
schools of different kinds, hostels, orphanages, and support for
the local preachers. Some of the foreign brethren have indulg¬
ed in this kind of thing and they are greatly appreciated, not
because they brought the gospel but because of the material
aids they have given. If this statement is challenged then let
these brethren withdraw their foreign aid and then see what
the local members think of them. Once such help is started it
is almost impossible to ever withdraw it on the basis that the
local people have reached the point where they will assume
such responsibilities as caring for their own needy and support¬
ing their own preachers. This means that it was amistake to
have ever begun such support to begin with.

If you.will take aclose look at the religious work in India
you will find that most organizations and churches even to this
day are still supported and subsidized by foreign aid and
grants. You would think after ahundred years or more, and
with believers in Christ in India numbering over twelve million,
that the time would have come long ago that such foreign help
would no longer have been necessary. True, twelve million
people are not many, especially considering the fact that so
many of those are indifferent and nominal in attitude, and con-
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sidering also that number as compared with more than five
hundred million unbelievers, but nevertheless, they still repre¬
sent alarge number of people and certainly they should be
more than able to take care of their own needs. If they were
people who had respect for themselves, and really believed in
what they have accepted, they would be able to care for their
own needs. But the problem goes back to the fact that people
will not help themselves when there are others who will do
everything for them.

Look at the hospitals, schools, orphanages, and the many
other religious organizations through the country and then go
and enquire about the financial arrangements for them and you
will find that much of the support comes from foreign sources.
Think of all the meetings, seminars, conventions, trips to other
countries for international meetings, &then check to see where
the money comes from for all of this. Again, you will find
that in whole, or at least in major part, it comes from outside
of India. Many of those who involve themselves are not inter¬
ested in the religions, and do not have deep convictions con¬
cerning them, but participate in the activities purely for
position, trips, and personal benefits since they do not have to
pay for them. This is ashame to any people. Furthermore,
t h i s i s d i s h o n e s t .

Let aman come into India with money, and let him spread
it around alittle, and see what happens. The people begin to
flock to him. He is in great demand. He can hire hundreds
and thousands of preachers. He can support schools, orphana¬
ges, and hospitals. He^can “convert" whole villages. It doesen’t
really matter much what he teaches, whether it is the truth or
not, still he can have the following that he wants according to
the amount of money he can put on it. He can also keep this
following as long as the money lasts. But when the money
ceases to flow, and he leaves, someone else can come with
money and can as easily take over the same group. This is not
something that is made up. There are people in India at this
time very minute that have been baptized many times. When
questioned why they were baptized they will tell you that they
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were told that they would get some type of material help for
doing so. Many people who have been baptized do not
know why they were baptized. There are those who claim
be Christians who do not even know who Christ is. Shame,
shame, shame!

It is true that in case of disaster and emergency both foreig¬
ners and local believers should give of their material means to
help tjiose who are in desperate need as aresult of famine,
epidemic of disease or any other kind of catastrophe. The idea
in this case is to have mercy on such people and to try to help
save them from complete destruction. But people are not to
be helped when they can help themselves and in ordinary cases
these local people who do need to be should be helped by the
local congregation. Furthermore, rnissionaries can come and
help plant the gospel here and there throughout the country
through different methods, but once it is received and obeyed
then the responsibility for spreading the gospel passes from the
missionary to the local Christian. The missionary may stay on
for awhile and help train the local Christian to grow and to
prepare him to take the gospel to others, but it is not the obli¬
gation of the missionary to build alocal meeting house or to
give foreign support to the workers. Rather, the local people
must care for their own needs. This will enable them to grow
and develop and spread. If they are unable to afford their
meeting house then they don’t need one yet. If they are unable
to support their own preacher then they don’t need to have a
preacher on full time support. The foreigner should do nothing
for them that they can do for themselves and he should not
always do even some of the things that they cannot do. Rather,
they must wait until they can do them. Then, and only then,
can it be said that they are making progress.

We do not read in the New Testament where Paul went

over the country building church buildings and hiring preachers.
Neither do we read of him going to Rome or some other such
place to raise funds to supply such needs. Rather, if Christians
of the first century had these things, they provided them them¬
selves.

e v e n

t o

a n

o w n
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The church in America went through aperiod that would
be very similar to what the church here in India is experiencing
now. As amatter of fact, the church there endured even more
ditBcult times. But there was no one coming with money for
preachers and buldings. There was no where to go to look for
such help. Economically, the people were very poor and times
were hard. But there were people who loved the Lord
sou ls o f men and

a n d t h e

as aresult they went out and preached the
gospel. They had no one to support them and so they had to
make their living by teaching school, working as merchants
or working at some manual type of labor. Then on Sundays,
on holidays, and during the summer months they would go out
to preach the gospel in homes, in school buildings, in halls, in
denominational meeting houses, and in open air meetings. All
they got out of it materially—if they got anything—was perhaps
achicken, adozen of eggs, some vegetables from the garden,
etc. They didn’t get any money in most cases because few
people had money. But they did this work in the interest of the
Lord’s cause and that was usually all they got out of it.
that happened in America. You didn’t know that, did you?
And that wasn’t that many years ago! But because of that
dedication the church grew, and today it is able to take the
gospel to the rest of the world.

Yes,

If the Lord’s cause ever amounts to anything in India,
are going to have to have men who love the Lord and the souls
of men to the point that they will be Christians and will preach
the gospel to others whether they get any support or not. For
sure, they don’t need any foreign support. This will not help
them or others. But when they do the work on their own,
some real progress is going to be made. The church of our
Lord will never grow and make progress in India until all
foreign support is taken away.

We are not against support for local preachers, but
opposed to foreign support.

w e

w e a r e

We are for support only if it is
given by local congregations. Then they will be in aposition to
know the man they want to support and they will be able to
determine the amount of support he needs. Furthermore, he
will be answerable to them and this will make agreat difference
in the kind of work he does.
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a s s o c i a t e
m e d i t o r i a t

Did They Kill Jesus
The first part of the Bible, the Old Testament, points to

The second part of the Bible, the New Testament,Jesus,

reveals Jesus. Jesus, in fact, is the central figure and subject
of the whole Bible. He was born in poverty; he lived apure
and humble life; he was agreat teacher, and he did many
wonderful things. There were people who loved him as their

However, there were also many people who hated him.L o r d .

He did not live along life; he was upon this earth for only
about thirty-three years. But yet all the things and people of
the world put together have never affected the lives of men
upon earth as much, as the perfect life of the man, Jesus Christ.
But why did he die so early ?Was he sick ?No, certainly
not. Then was he killed accidently? Again the answer is
negative. Then how did he die ?Let us see the circumstances
in which Jesus died.

when Jesus had finished all theseAnd it came to pass

sayings, he said unto his disciples, Ye know that after two days
is the feast of the passover, and the Son of man is betrayed to
be crucified. Then assembled together the chief priests, and
the scribes, and the elders of the people, unto the palace of the
high priest, who was called Caiaphas, and consulted that they
might take Jesus by subtilty, and kill him.” (Matthew 26:1-4).
“Then one of the twelve, called Judas Iscariot, went unto the
chief priests, and said unto them. What will ye give me, and I
will deliver him unto you ?And they covenanted with him
for thirty pieces of silver. And from that time he sought oppor¬
tunity to betray him.” (Matthew 26:14-16).

“And Judas also, which betrayed him, knew the place:
For Jesus ofttimes resorted thither with his disciples...Then the

a
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band and the captain and officers of the Jews took Jesus, and
bound him. And led him away to Annas first; for he was
father in law to Caiaphas, which was the high priest that same

!Then led they Jesus from Caiaphas unto the hall ofy e a r

judgment; and it was early; and they themselves went not into
the judgment hall, lest they should be defiled; but that they
might eat the passover. Pilate then went out unto them, and
said. What accusation bring ye against this man ?They ans¬
wered and said unto him, If he were not amalefactor, we
would not have delivered him up unto thee. Then said Pilate
unto them. Take ye him, and judge him according to your
law. The Jews therefore said unto him, It is not lawful for us

to put any man to death: that the saying of Jesus might be
fulfilled, which he spake, signifying what death he should die.
Then Pilate entered into the judgment hall again, and called
Jesus, and said unto him, Art thou the King of the Jews ?
Jesus answered him, Sayest thou this thing of thyself, or did
others tell it thee of me ?Pilate answered. Am IaJew ?Thine
own nation and the chief priests have delivered thee unto me;
what hast thou done ?Jesus answered. My kingdom is not of
this world: if my kingdom were of this world, then would
servants fight, that Ishould not be delivered to the Jews; but
now is my kingdom not from hence. Pilate therefore said unto
him, Art thou aking then ?Jesus answered, Thou sayest that
Iam aking. To this end was Iborn, and for this cause came
Iinto the world, that Ishould bear witness unto the truth.
Every one that is of the truth heareth my voice. Pilate saith
unto him, what is truth ?And when he had said this, he went
out again unto the Jews, and saith unto them, Ifind in him no
fault at all. But ye have acustom, that Ishould release unto
you one at the passover: will ye therefore that Irelease unto
you the King of the Jews ?Then cried they all again, saying,
Not this man, but Barabbas. Now Barabbas was arobber.

m y

Then Pilate therefore took Jesus, and scourged him. And
the soldiers platted acrown of thorns, and put it on his head,
and they put on him apurple robe. And said. Hail, King of
the Jews! and they smote him with their hands. Pilate therefore
went forth again, and saith unto them, Behold, Ibring him
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forth to you; that ye may know that Ifind no fault in him.
Then came Jesus forth, wearing the crown of thorns, and the
purple robe. And Pilate saith unto them. Behold the man !
When the chief priests therefore and officers saw him, they
cried out, saying, Crucify him, crucify him. Pilate saith unto
them, Take ye him. and crucify him: for Ifind no fault in him.
The Jews answered him. We have alaw, and by our law he
ought to die, because he made himself the Son of God. When
Pilate therefore heard that saying, he was the more afraid;
And went again into the judgment hall, and saith unto Jesus,
Whence art thou ?But Jesus gave him no answer. Then saith
Pilate unto him, Speakest thou not unto me ?Knowest thou
not that Ihave power to crucify thee, and have power to release
thee ?Jesus answered. Thou couldest have no power at all
against me, except it were given thee from above ;therefore he
that delivered me unto thee hath the greater sin. And from
thence forth Pilate sought to release him: but the Jews cried
out, saying. If thou let this man go, thou art not Caesar’s
friend :whosoever maketh himself aking speaketh against
Caesar. When Pilate therefore heard that saying, he brought
Jesus forth, and sat down in the Judgment seat in aplace that
is called the Pavement, but in the Hebrew, Gabbatha. And
it was the preparation of the passover, and about the sixth
hour :and he saith unto the Jews, Behold your King !But
they cried out. Away with him, away with him, crucify him.
Pilate saith unto them. Shall Icrucify your King ?The chief
priests answered. We have no king but Caesar. Then delive¬
red he him unto them to be crucified. And they took Jesus
and led him away. And he bearing his cross went forth into
aplace called the place of askull, which is called in the Heb¬
rew Golgotha: Where they crucified him, and two other with
him, on either side one, and Jesus in the midst.” (John 18: 2,
12,13 and 19: 1-18).

But the question is. Who was responsible for Jesus’ killing
Was he hanged on the cross because Judas, one of his disciples,
betrayed him to his enemies ?Or was he nailed to the heavy
cross because the strong mob led him for trial to the governor
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Pilate ?Or was he crucified because of the cowardice of Pilate ?
Or was he lifted up upon that cruel cross because the Jews, the
chief priests, and others wanted to put him to death ?Oh, yes,

doubt, all of them had apart in the crucifixion of Jesus, the
Son of God. But, in fact, they were all secondary causes.
None of them had actually any power to crucify Him, who had
pow'er to heal all kinds of sickness, and even to raise the dead.

Then what is the answer of our question ?Let us see. After
His death he was resurrected, or became alive again. He was
seen alive by hundreds of people, just as they saw him die.
After this event, his disciples began to preach his Good News.
The first sermon, as recorded in the second chapter of the book
of Acts, was preached by the Apostle Peter. There he spoke
to thousands of Jews, he said, “Jesus of Nazareth, aman
approved of God among you by miracles and wonders and
signs, which God did by him in the midst of you, as ye your¬
selves also know: Him, being delivered by the determinate
counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by
wicked hands have crucified and slain: Whom God hath raised
up, having loosed the pains of death: because it was not possi¬
ble that he should be holden of it.”

Thus, the truth is, Jesus Christ was crucified by the will of
God, by His determinate counsel and foreknowledge, and not
by the trechery of Judas, neither because of the hatred of the
Jews and the chief priests, and nor by the cowardice of Pilate
or the crudity of the Roman soldiers.

n o

c o n t § n j M i n g
e h r i s t i m n
e d u e u t m u

(Bible Correspondence Extension Course for Home
Study)

This is aspecial series of Bible Courses being carried by The
Bible Teacher for all people. There will be no diploma or certi¬
ficate issued since the lessons are being offered solely for the
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benefit of those of our reading audience who want either to
learn about Christianity or, as aChristian, to grow and deve¬
lop in the grace and knowledge of the Lord. Please read and
study the material carefully, along with your Bible, and then
take aseparate piece of paper and write the answers to the
questions and mail them to The Bible Teacher for grading.
Your graded lessons will be returned to you so you may know
how you are progressing in your studies. If you really want to
study the Bible so that you may know God’s will for you then
here is your opportunity.

Does Man Have ASoul?
Here in India most of the emphasis has been placed on

physical man. Through the years the bigger portion of reli¬
gious work that has been done in the name of Christ has been
in the interest of man’s physical welfare. Especially is this true
at this time when social work is so popular and when the ma¬
jority look upon this approach with their personal approval.
That means that the most important part of man, his soul, has
been primarily over-looked and by-passed. The question
arises if the average person is even aware of the fact that he
h a s a s o u l ,

p u t f o r t h t o s a v e i t .
If so, you would never know it. Little effort is

Seldom, if ever, do you see tears shed
because one is so convicted of his sins that he becomes
of his lost condition and wants to obey God so he can be
s a v e d .

a w a r e

In this lesson we want to make astudy of the soul of man
because man indeed has asoul, believe it or not.
see what it is, where it came from, its function, its need, etc.
The reason we are doing this is because you need to know that
you have asoul, every person needs to know this. You need
to know the worth or value of the sou! if you are ever going to
be moved to do somthing about it.

The word soul has reference to the inner man, the spirit of
man, that which is in the image of God and will live on forever
and ever. The Bible tells us that God created physical man,
but that was not all. He likewise created the inner man, that

W e w a n t t o
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is, he made man aliving spirit, asoul. This inner man was
crea ted in God ’s image . Accord ing to John 4 :24 God i s a
Spirit, and when the scriptures say that God created man in his
image it means that he created man with asimilar spiritual
likeness. We read,
image, after our likeness...So God created man in his own
image, in the image of God created he him; male and female
created he them.” (Genesis 1:26,27). Again, we read, “And
the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a
living soul.” (Genesis 2:7).

You will also note that when the Genesis record speaks of
the creation of the various animals, fowls, and sea life, it is
never stated that He created them with spirits or with souls.
Neither does he say that he created them in his own image.
Therefore none of these living things have souls and when they
die they are gone forever. That is why they may be killed and
used for food. But it is adifferent story with man. Regarding
him God not only created him physically but also created
spiritually in his own image. This means that God created
man to resemble him. But in what way ?Surely not necessarily
in aphysical sense because God does not have an earthly form.
Therefore, we must conclude that since God is spirit, he also
made man aspirit. Further, the scriptures say that God brea¬
thed into man the breath of life and he became aliving soul.
Man is therefore adual being. He is both physical and spirit¬
ual. Solomon talked about what happens to man when he
dies and he spoke of man as being adual being when he said,
“Then shal l the dust return to the earth as i t was: and the
spirit shall return unto God who gave it.” (Ecclesiastes 12:7).

The scriptures tell us that the soul will live on after death.
Christ said, “And fear not them which kill the body, but are
not able to kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able to
destory both soul and body in hell.” (Matthew 10:28). Because
the soul will live on and because it is possible for it to be
eternally lost, it is necessary to save the soul and to prepare it
for life after the physical body dies. For this reason the Heb-

< ( And God said. Let us make man in our

m a n
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few writer exhorts the Lord’s people, “Cast not away therefore
your confidence, which hath great recompense of reward. For
ye have need of patience, that, after ye have done the will of
God, ye might receive the promise,
he that shall come will come, and will not tarry. Now the
just shall live by faith: but if any man draw back, my soul
shall have no pleasure in him. But we are not of them who
draw back unto perdition; but of them that believe to the sav¬
ing of the soul.” (Hebrews 10:35-39). James writes, “Breth¬
ren, if any of you do err from the truth, and one convert him;
Let him know, that he which converteth the sinner from the
error of his way shall save asoul from death, and shall hide
amultitude of sins.” (James 5:20).

Continuing, we are told that those who are over us, the
elders of the church, watch on behalf of our souls. “Obey
them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves; for
they watch for your souls, as they that must give account, that
they may do it with joy, and not with grief; for that is unpro¬
fitable for you.” (Hebrews 13:15). Again, James says, “Where¬
fore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity of naughtiness, and
receive with meekness the engrafted word, which is able to
save your soul.” (James 1:21). Peter declares, “Receiving the
end of your faith, even the salvation of your souls.” (1 Peter
1:9). Going on, he says, “Seeing ye have purified your souls
in obeying the truth through the Spirit unto unfeigned love of
the brethren, see that ye love one another with apure heart
fervently: Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of
incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth
forever.” (1 Peter 1:22,23).

After the gospel was preached on the Day of Pentecost, and

For yet alittle while, and

the people wanted to know what to do to be saved, they were
told, and the record says, “Then they that gladly received his
word were baptized; and the same day there were added unto
t h e m a b o u t t h r e e t h o u s a n d s o u l s . (Acts 2:41).

As can be seen from the foregoing verses, the soul is the
most important part of man. Christ said, “For what is aman
profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own
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soul ?or what shall aman give in exchange for his soul ?”
(Matthew 16:26). Because of this Jesus came into this world
to die for the sins of man that the soul might be saved. Man

lost and without hope because his soul was stained with
sin. With Jesus, however, things were changed. He offered
himself as asacrifice for the sins of the world. This doesn’t
mean that all will be saved; but it does mean that those who
will believe in Jesus and obey his teachings can be saved.

The teachings of Jesus is directed toward the soul of man
with the idea of saving him from sin.
teaching he will be helped and benefitted physically as well as
spiritually, but the main goal is to save his soul. Man can be
helped and blessed physically all of his life but if he loses his
soul then he has lost all. On the other hand, regardless of
the physical suffering that he may have to go through, if he can
save his soul then he has gained the greatest prize of all, eter¬
n a l l i f e w i t h h i s L o r d .

The gospel, the church, the Christian life, the hereafter are
all significant only as they have to do with the soul. Peter
says, “The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some
men count slackness; but is long-suffering to us-ward, not will¬
ing that any should perish, but that all should come to repen¬
tance.” (2 Peter 3:9). Again, he said, “Yet if any man suffer
as aChristian, let him not be ashamed; but let him glorify God
on this behalf. For the time is come that judgment must begin
at the house of God: and if it first begin at us, what shall the
end be of them that obey not the gospel of God ?And if the
righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and the
sinner appear ?” (1 Peter 4:16-18).

When one realizes he has asoul, and he recognizes what it
means to be lost: and what it can mean to him to be saved,
then this will effect his every thought and action. On the other
hand, if there is no such knowledge, and even if there is, if one
is careless and indifferent about his soul and is always reason¬
ing that there is yet time to prepare the soul to meet God, then
one is not only very unwise but there is agood possibility that
he will finally lose his soul.

w a s

As man applies that
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Are you aware of the fact, dear friend, that you have asoul?
If not, you need to know that you definitely have one. If you
are aware of this fact, how do you picture the soul ?How
important is it ?Is it more important to you than everything
else ?Do you realize that it needs to be saved ?Are you con¬
cerned about it ?Have you ever wept or shown any emotion
whatsoever over your soul ?Are you willing to obey Jesus
that you might be saved ?Are you willing to be faithful to him
that you might be eternally saved ?Do you realize that one
day you will die and then you will have to answer to God con¬
cerning the condition of your soul?

What is the state of your soul today ?Is it prepared to
meet God ?Now is the lime to prepare. After this life there
will be no further opportunity.

QUESTIONS FOR STUDY
On what is most emphasis placed here in India ?
Why is social work so popular ?
W h a t h a s b e e n o v e r - l o o k e d ?
D o e s m a n h a v e a s o u l ?
D e fi n e s o u l .
H o w w a s m a n c r e a t e d ?
What is the difference in man and other living things ?
Explain what happens to man when he dies.
Does the soul l ive af ter th is l i fe ?
Why does the soul need to be saved ?How can it be
saved ?
Toward what is the teaching of Jesus directed ?
In what way is the gospel, the church, etc ,significant ?
How will one be effected when he is aware of his soul
and the needs of i t 7

1.
2 .
3 .
4,
5.
6.
7 .
8 .
9 .

10.

I I .
12.
13.

- 4
^ b i h l e
^ q m z

Win aPrize” Bible Quiz, No. 18

I
u

Send in all correct answers with references, whenever ask¬
ed for, and win abook that will be of immense value to you.
I N S T R U C T I O N S :

Your answers must reach us within 15 days of you*'
receving thegazinemai.

1.
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2 . Do not tear out the quiz from your magazine. Neither
should you send us the magazine back. Use separate
p a p e r .

Keep acopy of your answers to enable you to compare
them with the given answers in the next issue.
All entries must enclose 20p. in postage which will
cover the postage required to send you your award.
This will not be refundable even if your answers are
incorrect, as the postage you have forfeited will help
other correspondence.
Use King James Version (Authorized) Bible.

Follow the above instructions carefully and send your
answers to the Quizmaster, P. O. Box 3815, New
Delhi 110049.

3.

4 .

5 .

6.

QUIZ No. 18;
1 . In the early church, what couple sold their property,

and kept back part of the proceeds ?
Of whom was it said: “God made coats of skin, and2 .

clothed them”? In other words, who were the “them”?
Who was told to “take the young child and his mother,
and flee into Egypt”? Give the verse.
W h o s a i d :

3 .

4 . ( i Five time received Iforty stripes”? Give
r e f e r e n e e .

Finish this text; “If ye love me5. > »

ANSWERS TO QUIZ No. 17:
1. Solomon, Ecclesiastes 11:1. 2. Eutychus, Acts 20:9.

3. We must repent and be baptized to be saved and to receive
the Holy Spirit. 4. Jesus teaches that we must believe and be
baptized to be saved. Peter teaches that we must repent and
be baptized to be saved. Both harmonize, teaching us that
we must believe and repent and be baptized in order to be
s a v e d . R o m a n s 1 0 : 9 - 1 0 s h o w s t h a t c o n f e s s i o n w i t h t h e m o u t h

is also essential to salvation Also read Acts 22:16; Romans
10:17; John 3:16. All together they show that we must first
hear the gospel, believe it, repent of our sins, confess that
Jesus is the Son of God and be baptized to have our sins wash¬
ed away. Then only are we saved. We must do all this to be
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saved of our past sins. Then we must live afaithful Chris¬
tian life to be saved eternally. 5. Baptism (or immersion) in
water is the final step one must take to have forgiveness of
one’s past sins—only then is one saved—only then does one
have tne remission of sins and one receives the gift of the Holy
Ghos t—and i s aChr i s t i an—not be fo re . 1Pe te r 3 :21 .

Note^—This is the last Quiz that will be appearing in the
Bible Teacher, at least for the time being. We have had these
for one and ahalf years now and Ihave enjoyed making and
grading them thoroughly. Ihope these have challenged you to
use your Bible and to search the Scriptures. Ihave to stop
these now as Isoon may be leaving Delhi for further studies.
Keep up your interest in God’s Word. May God bless you.

Your Qu izmaster,
Vipul Rai.

Special Quiz Prize

We have sent acopy of “Why Iam amember of the
by Leroy Brownlow, to Mr. R. Samuelc h u r c h o f C h r i s t

Dorairaj, as aspecial prize for winning the most number of
» 5

quizzes. Our heartiest Congratulations.
Quizmaster.

Winners of Bible Quizzes
Winners of Quizzes 1—3 appeared in Bible Teacher vol.4.No.7

4—6appeared in vol. 4. No. 11
Winners of Quizzes
No. 7: Award—“Back to the Bible

B. Vijaya Kumar David, Yesaiah R. Veldurthi, R. Isaiah,
RD.K.B. Isaiah, Lawrence Raj, T.K. George, R. Paul, K.F.
Gill, L.C. Ratnasami, R. Samuel Dorairaj, Mrs. K. Vijayamma
Singh, N. Victor, R. Edwin, D. Elisha, A. Stellagi Helen.
Anthony A. Colaco, Miss Gnanaselvam David, Lianchinthang,
G. James Balasundaram. P.B. Nathaniel, Zenzathang Guite,
John K.G., T.J. Isaac, E. Balachandran.
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J 9No, 8: Award—“F i rs t P r inc ip les

L.A. Amrutharaj, Anthony A. Colaco, G. Kamkhaw-
thawng. Bodhu Prakasam, G. Ananda Raw, P. Paul Joseph,
L.C. Ratnasami, E. Balachandran N. Rathna Swamy, P. Deva-
raj Manickam.

No. 9; Award—“God means what he says”
Miss Aleyamma Abraham, Joseph Kunden, P. Satish K.

Rao, G. Asaph, Miss Mari am ma P. Abraham, L. A. Amrutha¬
raj, John J. Simon Singh, Anthony, A. Colaco, L.C. Ratnasami,
B. Vijaya Kumar David, Titus Mathew, James Nakami, P.K.
Chintapalli, K. Luke Prasada Rao, Miss Jebarani Wilson,
K. Ashok Vardhan, A.D. Devaram, J.S. Raju, R.D.K.B.
Isaiah, R. Samuel Dorairaj, A.B. Rao, R. Paul, E. Balachan¬
dran, I. Iqbal Siddiqui, Lianchinthang, Jaswant Singh, V. Ravi
K u m a r .

No. 10: A w a r d N o w t h a t I a m a C h r i s t i a n ”

R. Paul, R. Samuel Dorairaj, James Nakami, G. Ananda
Raw, A. Stellagi Helen, T. Jalam, L.A. Amrutharaj, Bodhu
Prakasam. P.V. Timothy, E. Balachandran.
No. 11: Award—“The Never-failing Scriptures

G. Arumugam, CA. Titus, RS. Dorairaj, D.E. Samuels,
Thangchinkhup Guite, Miss P. Stephen, B. Prakasam, A. Stel¬
lagi Helen, A.D. Devavaram, M.John Wilson, Vernon Douglas,
Miss Shanthi Josam, G. Kamkhawthawng, A.A. Colaco, B.V.
Kumar David, Zenzathang Guite, P.B. Nathaniel, James
Nakami, G. Paul, Miss Jebarani Wilson, V. Raju, P. Rajase-
k h a r a n .

i J

No. 12: A w a r d — “ C h r i s t a n d h i s C h u r c h

L.C. Ratnasami, G.H. Bodha, R.S. Dorairaj, P.B. Natha¬
niel, AJ. Benjamin, D. Elisha, R. Paul, A.V. Duraisamy,
D. Samuelraj, R.D. K.B. Isaiah, K.A. Vardhan, Miss P. Steph¬
en, A.A. Colaco, P.D. Manickam, M. John Wilson, M. Thya-
garajan, D. Palmer, Douglas, C.A. Titus, Vincente Correia
Afonso, G. Kamkhawthawng, Lianchinthang, L.P. Andrews,
P. Rajasekharan, Chinkholian Guite, E. Balachandran,

9 9
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No. 13; Award—“How to study the Bible
C.A. Titus, Miss Sarah Hithawachani, Miss P. Stephen,

R.D.K.B. Isaiah, V. Zagariah, D. Palmer, Vernon Douglas,
A.A. Colaco, Mrs. V.A. Joseph, L.A. Amrutharaj, Max
D'Costa, N. Victor, D. Elisha, l.V.R. Kumar, D.E. Samuels,
P.B. Danie ls, B. Prakasam, G.G. Kint , P.B. Nathanie l
Lianchinthang.
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Rest in future issue.

r r
bible., .
u u c s t i o n s n i a - i M
^ a n s w e r s

▶
QUESTION: A member of the church from Tirupati,

East Godavari District, A.P., writes: “My request is to know
what these are from the book of Proverbs, Chapter 30:1. There
are three things that are never satisfied.’ 30:15; 2. There be
three things which are too wonderful to me.’ 30:18; 3. ‘For
three things the earth is disquieted ’30:21; 4. ‘There be three
things which go well.’ 30:29”.

ANSWER: Iam sorry that this brother has been having
difficulty in understanding what Solomon is talking about, but
the writer not only speaks of the things that never satisfy, etc.,
but then he proceeds to list them. It seems rather clear to me
and Idon’t really understand what the problem might be. But
let us read the whole text and see if the writer doesn’t explain
himself quite well. He says, “...There are three things that
are never satisfied, yea, four things say not. It is enough; The
grave; and the barren womb; the earth that is not filled with
water; and the fire that saith not. It is enough...There be three
things which are too wonderful for me, yea, four which Iknow
not: The way of an eagle in the air; the way of aserpent upon
arock; the way of aship in the midst of the sea; and the way
of aman with amaid...For three things the earth is disquieted
and for four which it cannot bear: F o r a s e r v a n t w h e n h e

reigneth; and afool when he is filled with meat; For an odious
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woman when she is married; and ahandmaid that is heir to
her mistress...There be three things which go well, yea, four
comely in going; Alion, which is strongest among beasts, and
turneth not away for any; agreyhound; ahe goat also; and a
king, against whom there is no rising up.” (Proverbs 30:15,16,
18,19, 21-23,29-31). In these verses Solomon is simply listing
some facts of nature and life, and from these he draws
priate lessons. He also speaks of things which seem to amaze
him and that he does not understand. Itrust that these remarks

will be helpful to the one who wrote about these things.
Q U E S T I O N : A n o t h e r r e a d e r w r i t e s f r o m A h m e d a b a d .

He says: “In Acts 13:12 we read,‘the deputy believed.’ In
Acts 18:24-28 we read about Apollos and how he simply heard
and believed. The Bible doesn’t say that they were baptized in
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. Were they then among
the saved ? ”

ANSWER: In regard to the deputy who believed, this
could mean two things. It could mean that he merely believed
in the sense of mentally accepting the things that Paul preached.
But in all probability he believed in the sense that he obeyed
the Lord, and that would have included baptism. (Mark 16:16)
All of the acts of obedience don’t have to be mentioned, neces¬
sarily. The fact that he believed included his obedience to the
Lord in the waters of baptism in the name of the Lord or by
his authority. Nothing is said either about repentance, but if
he genuinely believed we know that he repented. As for Apollos
if you will read on through the first part of Acts 19 you will
find that after he left Ephesus he went to Corinth and in the
meantime Paul came to Ephesus and found agroup there that
had been baptized only according to John’s baptism. After
Paul therefore had taught them the truth concerning Christ,
the record says that they were baptized in the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ. Now the question is, why would these men
need to be baptized in the name of the Lord if Apollos did not
need to be since he likewise had known only the baptism of
John ?That is just the point; he must have been baptized also.
When did this happen ?When Aquila and Priscilla took him

a r e

a p p r o -
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aside and expounded unto him the way of God more perfectly.
After that you find them sending letters of recommendation to
brethren in Achaia to receive him and when he went into that

area he mightily convinced the Jews publicly by the scriptures
that Jesus Christ was the Son of God. Later, in 1Corinthians 1
we find some of the disciples there claiming to have been
baptized by Apollos. Surely he would not have been baptizing
people in the name of Christ if he had not been baptized in
that name also. And finally, the scriptures do not give two
different ways of being saved, one saying to believe only and
the other saying that one must believe and be baptized to be
saved. What Christ taught in Mark 16:16 applied all the way
through the scriptures, and it still applies today.

QUESTION :“In Genesis 5:24; 2Kings 2:11,12, and Acts
8:39 we read about the disappearances of Enoch, Elijah and
Philip respectively. What type of death would this be called ?

ANSWER :Enoch d id no t d ie because God took h im.

Neither did Elijah die, but he was also taken up into heaven.
Of course Philip did not die nor was he taken to heaven. He
was simply led away or went on to other places as Acts 8:40
suggests. We know that in the cases of Enoch and Elijah,
flesh and blood cannot go to heaven, so the physical body must
have been changed to become the spiritual body for the soul to
dwell in for eternity with God.

QUESTION : “Please tell something about the deaths of
all the apostles including Paul.’’

ANSWER : In the scriptures we know only of Judas
who hanged himself and of the Apostle James, who was killed
by Herod, as recorded in .A,cts 12.
other Apostles, we must depend on secular history for infor¬
mation. We are told that all of them, except for John who
died anatural death, were martyred for their faith in Christ.
They died in this manner: Matthew was slain with asword in
Ethiopia, James, son of Zebedee, was beheaded at .lerusalem,
Philip was hingeJ against apillar at Hieropolis, Bartholomew
was flayed alive at Albahapolis in Armenia which is now apart
of Russia, Andrew was martyred on across at Patre in Archaia

A s f o r t h e d e a t h s o f t h e
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which is present day Greece, Thomas was killed with alance
at Coronianded in India, Thaddeus was shot to death with
arrows, Simon Zelotes was crucified in Persia or Iran, Peter
was curcified head downward, Matthias was stoned and then
beheaded, and Paul was beheaded at Rome.

kt

Who will go to Goa ?The capital of this former Portu¬
guese colony is Panaji. It is aUnion Territory of less than one
million people, Aslow moving society is to be found in this
tourist paradise of tropical splendor. It has beautiful beaches,
numerous rivers, timbered hills, and coconut groves. The cities
are clean and most people own their own homes. Poverty,
such as is found in the rest of India, is not to be found there.

Most Goans are Catholic but with many people flowing in
from other parts of India then the Hindu population has grown
considerably in recent years.

Back in 1971 Ivisited Panaji and placed some classified
ads in The Navhind Times for Bible Correspondence Students.
As aresult of this we enrolled anumber of people and have
continued since that time to work with them and to send The
B i b l e Te a c h e r .

In 1973 and again this year Bro. Dean Crutchfield visited
Panaji and placed teaching ads in The Navhind Times and
encouraged all who wanted to take aBible Correspondence
course to write to New Delhi Bible College for lessons. We
have also been told that afew months ago Bro. Crutchfield
and others baptized anumber in different parts of Goa. We do
not have the full story on this.

We would to see some dedicated Christian go to Goa to
work among these Bible Students and also among any who may
have already obeyed the Lord. Who will go ?Perhaps you
can go ?We pray you can.
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ALe t t e r t o t he Househo ld
o f F a i t h

a

!/?

K M a t t h e w

Dear brotherhood, Iwould like to share afew minutes
with you through these printed words in your hand. Iam really
very happy that we are in the household of faith. The Christian
life is strange to many, hard for some who are new in the faith
and ablessing to those who are in the right place. The Chris¬
tian life is not an easy task as many suppose. There is across
for each one in the family to carry everyday cheerfully.

Let us turn to Philippians 4:4 and read: “Rejoice in the
Lord; again Isay rejoice.” The writer of this passage, the
apostle Paul was not staying in an air conditioned house, eating
high class food, travelling in pleasure. But he was in prison,
with both hands chained, without good food or sleep. Althou¬
gh suffering such adifficulty he encouraged his fellowmen.

Rejoice in the Lord.” Really, Christain joy was in him, even
though his cross was very hard.

You may have financial problems, family trials, afriend’s
mockery, and you may even be in prison for the blessed name of
our Lord Jesus Christ. But are you really rejoicing in the Lord?
Or are you amiddle path traveller ?What ever may be the
problems of the world, still there is agreat channel for joy
and peace. That joy is our hope, eternal life. The apostle
Paul knew about his hope, the eternal peace with the Lord, the
crown which was waiting for him. When we are facing various
troubles and temptations think about that great hope, carry
your cross, and follow the footprints of our master and
s a v i o u r .

( (

If you are apart of the household, and have these various
problems, we urge you, don’t turn back from your steps. See
the great hope, the crown before you. Then these problems
are very few and powerless. Our saviour experienced all of
these problems before us. Even he died upon the cross for the
unrighteous like you and me. Then why can’t all of us face
these small problems ?Let us encourage each other and our
beloved ones in their corner. The harvest is very great, but the
labourers are very few. If we are not marching forward, who
will go ?Our commander is before us and we must follow him
into the battle. Be agood soldier for the master wherever
you a re .
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What is Right with the Church
of Christ ?

Cem Thurman, co-edi tor Gospel Minutes

Why is the church of Christ worth your time and trouble
to investigate ?Why are so many of your friends members of
it ?To look at the positive side, “What is right with the church
of Christ ?’Iwould like to try to answer these questions.

Builder and Head Is Jesus

When Peter had confessed, “Thou art the Christ, the Son
of the living God” (Matt. 16:16), Jesus replied with the pro¬
mise, “Upon this rock Iwill build My church.” That is the
r e a s o n i t i s c a l l e d t h e c h u r c h o f C h r i s t : I T I S H I S . M a n d i d

not plan the church nor design it. The psalmist said, “Except
the Lord build the house, they labor in vain that build it.
(Psa. 127:1). And Jesus gave the same truth in Matt. 15:13,
Every plant which My heavenly Father planteth not shall be

rooted up.” But the church of Christ was eternally purposed
by Him: “Might be known by the church the manifold wisdom

» >

« (

of God, according to His eternal purpose which He purposed
i n C h r i s t J e s u s o u r L o r d . Christ is builder of His church,
and Ijust could not be at ease in any built by man.

Before He ascended back to the Father, Jesus declared,
“All power hath been given unto Me, both in heaven and on
earth,” (Matt. 28:18). Not only is Christ the builder of the
church. He is the head of it. Paul wrote in Col. 1:18, “He is
the head of the body, the church. Who is the head over all
things to the church, which is His body.” Notice that the body
o f C h r i s t i s t h e c h u r c h o f C h r i s t . A n d t o s h o w t h e r e l a t i o n ¬

ship of Christ and His church, God uses the example of hus¬
bands, “For the husband is the head of the wife, even as
Christ is the head of the church...husbands, love your wives,
even as Christ loved the church, and gave Himself for it...for
this cause shall aman leave his father and mother, and shall be
joined to his wife, and they two shall become one flesh. This
is agreat mystery, but Ispeak concerning Christ and the
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church.’* (Eph. 5:23-32). Christ is the builder, head and
husband of His church. That is what is right with the church
o f C h r i s t .

Only Authority Is The Bible

As creatures made in God’s image, we must recognize the
So theauthority of His who is < <

L o r d o f h e a v e n a n d e a r t h ,

church of Christ is not governed by a“board of directors,
is not ruled by acouncil of elected representatives. The only

rule” accepted is the Bible; the Word of God. Paul wrote

9 9

9 9 I t

( C

that the inspired Scriptures are able to “make the man of God
perfect,” (2 Tim. 3:17). And Peter said, “His divine power
hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godli¬
n e s s . (2 Pet. 1:3). Thus, no one has the right to require of
you what is not written in God’s Word. Nor does anyone
have the right to “relieve” you of any requirements in the
Holy Book. In the church that Jesus built. His Word is the
only authority. And that is right.

> >

P l e a I s U n d e n o m i n a t i o n a l

Afew hours before His death, Jesus prayed"for you and
me, Jno. 17:20-21 “Neither pray 1for these alone, but for them
also which shall believe on Me through their word; that they
all may be one; as Thou Father art in me, and Iin Thee, that
they may be one in Us: that the world may believe that Thou
hast sent Me.” The church of Christ is committed to that
yer, with all of its demands and implications. We seek aunity
of all believers in Christ: aunity based not on the
of man, but upon the authority of God.

When the apostle Paul found division among believers in
Corinth, he wrote, “Let there be no division
(1 Cor. 1:10). Then, three verses later.
That teaching is still there! And we must obey it IWe dare not
divide Christ !That is why our plea is undenominational. The
entire system of denominationalism is based on division. But
Christ prayed for unity, God (through Paul) commanded
unity, and the church of Christ today strives for the same
unity.

p r a -

c o m p r o m i s e s

9 9

a m o n g y o u .
I s C h r i s t d i v i d e d ? 9 9
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We make no claim of superior knowledge of insight. We
do not claim that we are perfect as individuals. But we do
believe that we have aperfect Savior, that He gave us aperfect
guide, and that He built aperfect church for all of us: it is man
that makes things inperfect. This is why Iam amember of
the church of Christ. And that is why Ithink you should
investigate the church of Christ.

Why Be Baptized?
Jess Wi l l is

Just to know that it is the Lord’s desire should be reason
enough. How'ever, it is more than adesire, it is acommand
that was set forth by both Christ and His inspired apostles.
Christ commanded it, saying,
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost” (Matt. 28:19). The apostle
Peter’s record states, “And he commanded them to be baptized
in the name of the Lord” (Acts 10:48).

According to the Scriptures there is avery important
reason for the command to be baptized; it is one of the com¬
mands of Christ that brings aperson into the saved condition
where there is remission of sins. Three of the many Scriptures
that prove the importance of baptism, are as follows: “He that
believeth and is baptized shall be saved” (Mark 16:16),
“Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus
Christ for the remission of sins” (Acts 2:38), and “Why tar¬
ries! thou ?arise, and be baptized and wash away thy sins,
calling on the name of the Lord” (Acts 22:16).

In obedience to Christ, how can one be baptized Scriptura-
lly if he has not repented ?How can he repent if he has not
come to love Christ ?Why will he love Christ if he has not
believed ?And how can he believe in him whom he has not
heard ?So, each of these factors are very important in coming
into the condition where sins are forgiven.

Beloved friends, please let us all go back to the Bible, learn
the commands, and obey them that we may all glorify God in
the spirit of unity and the bond of peace. May God bless you
in this effort.

Go ye therefore, and teach all< <
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^rf̂ rq^qT f?rq^ qt̂  qr^ qfTqt Jf qr^T ̂ iqq I%€\ eTTf ?ttt?
qq ̂ qqtq q̂ î r̂  qftq ?fr qrq̂  ̂ ftT qft frfq q|=qT^

|t ?nqff ff, qrrqq %ff q:| ■qrqt t, qr^rq" qt^ %qrrq’q #'qrft
qnqt q?r J?eq |t qf igq qffqf ̂ %q^ ?qq^ 5riq qft ̂ r̂fq qft
q|qTf, qq?q qqqft q^q ̂ #'q^^ qq qqqrq ft qq, q=s% qqtq
ft qq, qq^ ̂ qft qFqqt qq=E% qqifqq qiq qt?q qtq q|
ffit Iq>q qft qft, qq^q fqr^ ^^q oqfqqqt ^
qqq'tqq ̂ qrfq qt ̂ tcT 5'f?r ,
iqqqrcf qt qqrq qtqrq qrft qqrft qrqt %qqqq ft ftq^
q̂ f, vRirq? qrq ̂ qtft ̂ q q?r î qr qqr qr qqiq ftqr
qrq qJT q̂ q frfqqrqqr qqr qrqq? ftqr 11

I f q ^ ^

IFq; -

:. qq?q q^q

qiq ̂ tfqr qFqqrq %qq Fqq̂ q qr qqjq qtqr ft q̂  |,
sqFqqiq, q?l qrrq, qqqq, qFfT g;qT, qtqf, #q,
"qq, fqqq, qjf, qqqrqrqq, ̂ qr?ptfT, qT'q ̂ qr ft ?qq q^ qrrq qt
qrq ^qoft Jf qi^ |iqftf qt qrq qrq^ %q|$r qf q^^ qff
q>qqr, Fqr qf qq qrq qr qrq qq qrtrqr, Fqq qqrrq ̂ qqr quqt
qt, Fqqirft %qrt§: Jf qtq %qqrt qft qqr ̂ q̂qjq qrqq q?q̂  |, q̂ q

5qr^ qft f-i5r ̂ qrq qqqT-1, qqr qf qf Fqqqq q't qft qtq^
Fq? qf qq qrr̂  if qfq qrq^ iqq ,̂ q^ qqr qr q^ qqqr Fqr qf
q^q qfq qrql 11 f) qe^qr sqFqq qrq %qrqq ̂ qfqqrq qqqrr

i^qt, ^tq, Fqqfq,
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^ m r 'STĉ ^ oq-pEFa'
?rPfT?rr̂ r ̂f%= 5̂pq̂  qjqsFT Tfl'̂ TT ̂qfar 11 P f̂t srPfT^Trqr

|>q?T qrq q;> ^j'tT qrq srq qq q^qr |q> qeq■ ^ C ' O

(qfW l:V<^-l\)^cq-q q^^qi 11

qqf qrq ^^rPqqrq q^ ^q^ |pp q^^qr qpq
?rq^ qrfqt q;q qpq?qr sriir iq-qfq^ ^ ^ q ^ q j q
sqPq^T^ spqqr t'TfT q|f |lqq?q, qFjqf qj> qrq% %pqqrq
qq? q?> qq qqrqr qrq |qq'rpqi pqq qq| qqq qqT% %q§% qtq
5^ qrqqqqi'qT fTqp |q^ ft qrtf qt qrq qqfj" ̂ q^^ qq Jr qq%
fqqq ir fqqrT q^^ STiqi |I q q q q r q ^ q ^ q r q T
qrqr |, fr ^q sqpqq %qpqq qr pqqqq qq% qq ^pqqr qr
qqqr |l“qqfpq^r't qq ^qqr Iq|f qIqq qrqr |”, ql-q qq
qp^ qpq^ q§T, "qqfql qpqqrr, |cqT, qqqfPqqq, sqpqqrq, q>fp,
qsf qqr|P, %^\x pq-qr qq fP qpqqqqp II” (qqp qqr
U:H) I

qqqr qq qq qr| qrq^ pqq^ ^qrq qq'f qpqrr |f, qr|
qrq qpf qT" qqf qff, qpq qrq qrq %qr^ ^qqrqr qr^q
qqqr qr^^ |ql qqq^qq %qq qqr qqqf %frqr qrq q'P
q^ qq qqqq |P qqd |iqpqq, qpqq qr^qq q|q"T
qqq^qq ?q qq qq^ qq qp qqrf fq fppq qqqq q^qr |, Pq qq
^q qrq'P ̂ ^P ̂ qqT" qq'P^ ̂ qr̂  pqq qir i” {̂ 'PPqqf X'.̂ ) iq^^q^
^qqd- qq qqq^ q'P qqq qq, qp^ qqlf %^t’^t mz pqqri
pqq qqd- ̂ q qqr̂  Pp ̂ qr iq'pij qqpf q, qqr̂  %qq ̂ 'P '̂P ̂ 'f̂ 'PP
%qrqpqqq %Pqpqq qq -̂qrqq'P qqpqrq q^ P?qr i“qqPf̂  q‘?;pRq'̂
%qqq q^qr qq t^r pq qqd' qqqr trspqpqr qq qPq^P qrpq ̂
qtf qq qi Pqqqrq q^, q^ qrq q|P, qw qq^q 'qPqq qrq i”
(q^̂ r ̂ :\%) fqqp, q^̂ ^q^ qr qqq qrq qrqq'P q^ gq-q^q
11 qqr qrq ̂ q ?qpqr^ q '̂̂ f ?

&
q>
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